Alfalfa mosaic virus temperature-sensitive mutants. I. Mutants defective in viral RNA and protein synthesis.
The replication in cowpea protoplasts of temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants of alfalfa mosaic virus (AIMV) was studied at the permissive (25 degrees) and the restrictive (30 degrees) temperature. Using the Northern blot hybridization technique, it was shown that at the restrictive temperature two RNA 1 mutants, Bts 03 and Bts 04, and two RNA 2 mutants, Mts 03 and Mts 04, were all defective in the synthesis of viral minus-strand RNA, whereas the synthesis of the plus-strand genomic RNAs 1, 2, and 3 and the subgenomic coat protein messenger, RNA 4, was relatively unimpaired. In Bts 04 inoculated protoplasts the RNA 4 produced at 30 degrees was translated into coat protein and viral RNA was encapsidated to give infectious virus. RNA 4 in Bts 03 and Mts 04 infected protoplasts was not translated into coat protein at 30 and consequently there was no assembly of infectious virus. Protein synthesis by Mts 03 was not investigated. A1MV RNAs 1 and 2 encoded proteins are both involved in the synthesis of viral minus-strand RNA and the translation of RNA 4 and possibly other viral messengers. The results with Bts 03 and Bts 04 show that the two functions of the RNA 1 encoded protein can be mutated separately.